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THE WEATHER ?

S OREGON CITY Saturday - fair i- .
"

Northerly winds. CLACKAMAS COUNTY
S Oregon and Washington Satur-- S : FAIR

day fair. Warmer east portion. S $ ' CAN BY, OR. 9
Winds mostly northwesterly. SEPT. 24, 25, 26, 27.
' 'Idaho Saturday fair and warm- -
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WHEN A FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND.CHINA'S STORY
' be held in the office of Mayor Albee
j in the city hall, at which an effort
j will be made to end the strike.

SI AIL. BUMS'- -

on n nroinrrk

WEST TACKLES

CANNERY STRIKE
BEAVERS 7, VENICE 5

IN NEW GUISE
t i jppnNOW IR - TXKte AfSr?m-- .

1 5A BY OUT FOR WWmiAM AIRING FOR J
"

ONE HOUR AMD I, tS? '"'V

) msybe vou cam I fiifiy&LLv. vr

j Portland 7, Venice 5.
San Francisco 6, Sacramento 2.

j Oakland 7, Los Angeles 3.

j Coast League Standings
Los Angles .548

. Portland 516

OREGON HEALTH OFFICERS TO
BE ASKED TO PASS ON

ENGLEBRECHT WELLS

NG POON CHEW HOLDS CHAUTAU-

QUA AUDIENCE SPELL-

BOUND BY ADDRESS ban irancisco 515
Sacramento .500
Venice . .465
Oakland " .459LIVE WIRES MAKE SUGGESTION HOPES OF REPUBLIC ARE TOLD

PORTLAND, Or., July 11. Plough-
ing his way through a mob of 1000
persons, a block from the Oregon
Packing Company's plant, where "a
strike is in progress,. Governor Os-
wald West at noon Friday: planted
himself two feet from a barrel on
which Tom Burns, a socialist orator
was making a speech, and, interrupt-
ing the talk shouted to the orator that
if any more disorder took place he
would take such action as would
quickly quiet the disturbance of thepeace.

As a result of the action of thegovernor a parley was held between
him and the striking girjs of the pack-
ing Dlant. at whirh ii

AUTO JOURNEY TO SOUND
PLANNED BY LOCAL FOLK

Curse of Opium Laid to Greed., of
.ir. and lira V. W. TlmAia Mrc

Conference With Water Committee of
. Council Will Lead to Change '

of Proceedure in Search
for Supply

Neita Barlow Lawrence, Miss Neita
Christian Nations Rule of

Manchus Held to Blame

for Ignorance
naruing ana u-- juee naming leave
this morning for a week's automobile
trip to the Puget Sound cities and
the Rainier National park. Mr. Brodie

I will attend the annual congress of
j employing printers of the - Pacific
coast, which will be held at Seattle.

cease all picketing until 10 o'clock
this morning, when a conference willSaturday, July 12.

8:00-11:0- 0 Summer School.
11:00 Forum hour, Willamette

University morning. Address
Pres. Fletcher Homan: "The

Power Houses of History."
Special music and alumni- -

student features.
Afternoon.

1:15 Concert, Ladies band.
Miss Goldie Peterson, so--
prano.

2:00 Recital Frances Carter:
"The Blot on the Scutcheon"

3:30 Baseball, Logan vs. Oswego.
Evening.

7:15 Concert, Ladies' band.
8:00 Grand Chautauqua concert

under direction of Prof.
Chapman, head of - musical

. department.

A conference between members of
tha special water committee of the
city council, and a similar committee
appointed by the Live Wires of the
Commercial club, was held Friday
evening in the council chamber. There
were present Chairman F. J. Tooze,
Councilman Mtetzner and Councilman
Long, of the council committee, an I

Dr. H. S. Mount, William Sheahan
and C. Schuebel, of the Live Wires.

Mr. Tooze reviewed for the bene,
fit of those present the work of the
water committee, and submitted
samples of the earth, sand and gravel
through which the wells on. the Engle-brec-

property have been driven.
He then briefly reviewed his plans for
the further proceedings of the com-
mittee investigationfi and . asked the
members of the Live Wires for their

" opinion of the work so far done. They
endorsed the work of the committee,
and said that they believed the coun-cilme- n

had obtained a great deal of
valuable information, but suggested a
radical change in the future proceed- -

ADAMS'
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Clearance Sale
Panlinp Millpr.rhannifln mp-7-

Maldwyn Evans, the Welsh
baritone.
Carmel Sullivan, harpiste.
Frank Thomas Chapman vio-- .

linist.
May VanDyke, pianist.
Mr. C. H. Patterson, tenor;
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- ' Briggs in New York Evening Sun. H

Mrs. Tpfln. snnrnnn Mrs

Mr. Schuebel, who acted as spokes-
men for the Live Wires, and who was
backed up in all he said by the oth-
ers, told Mr. Tooze that he believed
the immediate need of the situation
was that an opinion be obtained from
J.1 - ' - - - J - i" 1.1 j. i '

Hanry, contralto; Mir. Whipp '
bass; Mrs. Eleanor Fisher- -

Phipp, pianist. Starts this MorningChew. STOCK ELECTION CALLED
Reed college morning today was un

GLADSTONE PARK, July 11 Mr usually attractive. About 1000 peo
Ng Poon Chew, eminent Chinese Voters of Sunnyside precinct will

go to the polls on July 24 and ballot
as to whether or 'not stock shall be

statesman, and orator of the first
ple heard Drv N. C. Coleman of that
institution in an able address onrank, held spellbound, an audiencs at'

almost 4000 people in Chautauqua and

numbers.
Tomorrcw is Willamette University

day and a large delegation is coming
from Salem. A special program of
musical features is being arranged
by students and alumni,' and Dr. s

address, "Power Houses of His-
tory'.' will be the morning attraction.
If crowds keep up the w'ay they have
the last two days, tomorrow and Sun
day will, see record attendances at
Chautauqua.

"Problems of Social Hygiene.".- - The
speaker condemned commercialize'.!

permitted to run, at large within the j

itorium Friday afternoon, and played
upon their heartstrings as would a vice and "quack" medical men as be-

ing on about the same low basis, and

precinct. The election will be the
second held in the county under the
new "local option stock law" passed
by the last session of the legislature.

Bryan, a Spurgeon, or a Gypsy Smith.

iu siau; uuara 01 ueunu as lu iut'
purity of tha water struck in the test
wells . already driven, and suggested
that Mr. Tooze and the council com-
mittee at once get into touch ,with the
state officials, persuade soma of them
to come to Oregon City and loog over
the ground, examine samples of the
water, and then make a written - re-
port to the council upon their find-
ings. Such a report, said Mr. Schue-
bel, would be above " question, and
would probably be accepted by Ore-
gon City people as being thoroughly
reliable.

' "You mean that Oregon City people
will believe these men, while they
have not got confidence in us," said
Mr. Tooze.

Mr.- Sehuebsl and the other Live
Wires present promptly expostulated
that they meant nothing of the kind:

saw the remedy only in the elimina BARGAINStion ot the quacks and in the educa
tion of children by the inauguration

The famous Chinese was at his best
in his great lecture, "Modern China,"'
and those who heard him speak in
Portland recently admitted that it
was not the same man who spol;e to

of a nation-wid- e social hygiene course JUDGE DIMICK TO SPEAK
fetartling- - statistics were advanced by
the speaker, which brought the result3 In All Departmentsof vice clearly before his listeners. He

day. Wit, humor and pathos abound-
ed in Mr. Chew's lecture, which was
a plea for further recognition of "his
country and his people and their pos

'PARIS, July 11. Hundreds of auto-

mobile enthusiasts left the capital to-
day and journeyed northward to be
on hand for the Grand Prix, the most
important of the European road races,
that is..to be run on the nineteen-mil- e

circuit near Amiens tomorrow.

was given close attention and hearty

Judge Grant B. Dimick, of Oregon
ity, wiU address the German Vereiu
picnic at Macksburg on July 20. Music
will be furnished by the Molalla-Need- y

band, and there will also be a
program of" sports.

tapplause. The Reed College Quar
tette, composed of Howard Barlow.sibilities. He spoke for almost two

hours. Ruth Barlow, Clara Wuest and Ray- -

Mr. Chew bitterly denounced the
Manchu rule, which he says is alone
raspcnsible for China's backwardness
among the nations of taa world. Tl 'H IF IT! I"" ATTENTION jNOTICEThe Manchus, he said, were the
original standpatters. They, and tiray
alone- - ruined the China that wou'd
have been.

The time at our present location
is positively limited to a short
period, which means that this
stock of high-grad- e Merchandise
must be sold quick, and, as ev-
ery person can readily, under-
stand, to accomplish this pur-
pose means a slashing of prices
heretofore unknown. , .

Ha carried nis audience with him
through the 400 years of Manchu
barbarities, of the many failures in

We are not giving you blood and
thunder advertising. The only
sensational part of this sale is
the mighty bargains we are giv-
ing, which thousands have avail-
ed themselves of, and just one
thing more: This sale is abso-
lutely legitimate in every re-
spect no exaggerated values
being quoted, simply regular and
bankrupt prices.

attempting to overthrow their power

adding tnat it was necessary to nave
an expert opinion on the wells, and
that an opinion from the state board
of health would be the best obtainable
and would carry the most weight
with the people.

Mr. Tooza accepted the suggestion,
first saying, however, that he would
like to complete the series of tests
the committee was now making, and
perhaps instal a pump and get more
water from the wells beforehand.
Members of the Live Wires answered,
saying that they believed it would be
better to get the opinion from the
stats board of health first, so as to
have definite grounds upon which to
base' an appeal for further funds for
developing tha Englebrecht wells if
they were found satisfactory. It was
therefore agreed by the members of
the special council committee to gei
in touch with the state board at the
earliest possible moment, and to ar-

range for them to make their report

The $15,000 Stock of High Grade Clothing,
Hats, Furnishing Goods, Etc., of

HALF PRICE
Entire Stock
OfUnderwear at
Bankrupt Prices

Best Makes Only

I. GEVU RTZ SONS& Entire Stock of Pure Silk
' Negligee Shirts

Entire Stock of Faultless Night
Shirts and Pjamas

Entire Stock Straw HatsTO BE
$ .50 Underwear cut to...... .$ .39
$1.50 Underwear cut to $ .98

on the matter to a meeting 01 tue
council, which is to be held in some
hall that will accomodate comfortably
a large number of citizens. In the
meantime Mr. Tooze and the commit-
tee will continue with such tests as
rre now being made, and will have
further measurements taken of the

ful system, and of the final success
in September, 1911,. when the fall
came, and when, as Mr. Chew smiling-
ly said, "All the kings horses and all
the king's' men could not put Humpty-Dumpt- y

on the wall again."
He deplored the hoggish attitude of

European nations in robbing the Chin
ese of this territory. "Why every
Tom,' Dick and Harry nation just
helped themselves to a chunk ot
China. Now, wouldn't that jar you?
he asksd.

It was in discussing the problem of
"opium" that confronts the Chinese
race that K?r. Chew's oratory was at
its best, and in his large audience
there were but few Untouched by his
pathetic description of the ravages of
this drug among his countrymen. "We
can forgive and forget our financial
stringencies, our sacrifice of 4,000,000
lives as a tribute to historic and
modern warfare; we can overlook the
humiliation, that we must endure as
a nation centuries behind the times,
and still with 5000 years of history
back of us; we can overlook all these
things, but we never can forget the
introduction of opium among our peo-
ple as a result of early contact with
a Christian nation."

Mr. Chew paid a glowing tribute to
the United States, referring to our
country as "China's foster mother, '

and telling how the constitution of

All Go at Half PriceEXTERMINATED$2.50 Underwear cut to $1.65
$3.50 Underwear cut to $2.35
$4.00 Underwear cut to $2.65
$5.00 Underwear cut to . . . . . .$3.45
$6.00 Imported Linen Mesh Under-

wear cut to . '. .$3.95
You can buy here with your hard- -

earned dollars better merchan-
dise at much lower prices than is

well, the tlow ot water, ana tne
of the flow.

Among the questions discussed at
the meeting were, the probable source
of the underground stream of water
tapped by the test wells, and the
availability of the water at all sea- -

usually cnarged for junk or trash,
of which we have none.

Entire Stock of Shirts
(Continued on page 2)

at Bankrupt Prices
BATHING SUITS AT

BANKRUPT SALE
PRICES

At 626 Washington St, Bet. 3rd and 4th, Dekum Bldg.

Here's an Unheard-o- f Smashing of Prices in Men's High-Grad- e,

Up-to-Da- te Clothing from Best New York Tailors

Now on Sale at Half Price
Fancy Mixtures, Blacks and Blues Included

$1.00 Shirts cut to 69cl
$1.25 Shirts cut to 79c

Celebrated G. & Ml and Other Well- -$1.50 Shirts cut to 98c!the new republic was patterned after Known Brands for Boys
and Men

$2.00 Shirts cut to $1.29
$2.00 Flannel Shirts cut to . .$1.25

Wanted!
Girls and Women

To operate sewing machines

In garment factory.

OREGON CITY WOOLEN MILL

that of the United States. President
Wilson's generous attitude toward the
Chinese financial policy met with the ?d.uu Blue Flannel Shirts $1.9

$ .75 Bathing Suits $ .49
$1.00 Bathing Suits $ .69
$1.60 Bathing Suits .......... .$1.19TRUNKS AND SUITCASES AT

BANKRUPT PRICES $2.00 Bathing Suits $1.29

Regular $15.00 Men's Suits, Bank-
rupt Sale Price $7.60

Regular $20.00 Men's Suits, Bank-
rupt Sale Price $10.00

Regular $25.00 Men's Suits, Bank-
rupt Sale Price $12.50

Be your. own salesman. Pick out
the Suit you liKe, cut the price
in two and the Suit is yours.
Courteous salesmen will assist
you In the fitting.

Regular $30.00 Men's Suits, Bank-
rupt Sale Price $15.00

Regular $35.00 Men's Suits, Bank-
rupt Sale Price $17.50

Regular $40.00 Men's Suits, Bank-
rupt Sale Price . : $20.00

ENTIRE STOCK OF SOFT AND15c Arrow Collars, complete assort
STIFF HATS AT A TREMENDment sizes and styles, at
OUS SACRIFICEonly 6'ic

50c Suspenders cut to 19c
12 Kerchiefs cut to 6
2oc Socks cut to 121 2

EXTRA! EXTRA! $10, $15, $18
Youth's Suits $4.95

$2.00 Hats cut to $.93
$2.50 Hats cut to $1.65
$3.00 Hats cut to ,$2.15 .

$4.00 Hats cut to $2.35

Entire stock of high grade Caps,
selling regularly at 75c, $1.00, $1.-3-

$2.00 and $2.50 at tremendous
cut prices.

Watch Us Grow!

We Sell the Best
Corn Fed Meat

Only.
DENVER MARKET

Cornelius & MashK

)u m. ac vv. vjuirs . .YZVzC
25c Neckwear cut to . . .11c
35c Neckwear, cut to 15c
50c Neckwear cut to 29c
50e Work Shirts cut to 33c
75c Golf Shirts cut to 39c

About 25 Youth's Suits, sizes 32, 33, 34 and 357 selling regularly at
$10.00, $15.00 and $18.00 Bankrupt Sale Price . . . $4.95oOc Caps cut to J 29c

hearty commendation of tne speaker,
though he regretted the long wait of
fourteen months before the United
States recognized China's new re-
public.

"Had Teddy been on tha job, he
would have swung his big etip in the
air, brought it down with a bang and
said '" said Mr. Chew,
and he showed his teeth in the favor-
ite attitude of the former president.

Mr. (Jhew is a staunch advocate of
universal peace among nations, a uni-
que position for a man wh.ose home
land has been steeped in the blood of
54 revolutions in the last 400 years,
and innumerable international con
flicts. Mr. Chew commended the suf-

frage movement which is as promin-
ent ia his own country as here. The
system of education now being start-
ed in China will solve all the Chinese
problems, he believes, better than
any other factor. Compulsory educa-
tion is now in vogue, and the very
essence of the textbooks used in
China now point toward democracy.

The speaker regretted doubtfulness
of other nations as to the success of
the new Chinese republic. "We have
not experience, it is true, but you
realize with me that experiment must
precede experience. Our patriotism
is growing however, growing wonder-
fully, and that is" the surest omen of
our ultimate success."

Frederick Vining Fisher was the
speaker Friday night, with an illus-

trated lecture on the Panama canal
and the Panama Exposition. He, too,
was well received, with almost as
large an attendance as greeted Mr.

Entire Stock Boys' Knickerbocker Just Half PriceSuits, selling regulaJly at $5, $8
and $10, at

Entire Stock Raincoats Bankrput PricesEnglish Gaberdines, Double Text-
ure and Plaid Backs All Go AtLots $10 Down

and $10 a month - located two
blockg of the Eastham school.

Priee $135 to $J0 apiec. Wiy
pay rent wnan yon can own your

own home?

E. P. ELLIOTT & SON
Oregon City, Ore--

Bear this in mind: Every article in this Stock has the original plain price tickets as when this sale statrted; the only difference you will
that the Bankrupt Sale Prices have been cut still deeper for very rapid selling.

SALE STARTS TODAY AT 9:00 A. M. . r:. -

266 Wash., Bet. 3rd and 4th, Dekum Building, Portland


